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 May Commander’s Call 
   Hello Compatriots and friends, hope all is well with each one of you and your 
families. We held our Camp War Between the States Display and Discussion on April 
8th. I would like to think everyone that had things to display and we had many things 
on display. I believe everyone there had a great time. I just wish there were more 
guests in attendance. There will be no Camp Meeting in May. The Library is closed 
down on May 13 and 14 for Mother’s Day weekend. The next event will be May 21 at 
1:00 PM for the Utz Camp and Cockrell Chapter Confederate Memorial Day Service 
at Fee fee Cemetery 11210 Old St. Charles Rd. Bridgeton, MO. Gene Dressel and Bob 
Arnold will be the Speakers so everyone please bring family and friends to help 
remember our Confederate Ancestors.  
    On Memorial Day (May 29), we have been invited to help the Price Camp place 
Confederate Flags on the Confederate Graves at Jefferson Barracks. They will meet 
at 8:00 AM in the Confederate section of the Cemetery. 
    The Library will be closed to us on June 10. The Utz Camp Meeting will be at the 
American Legion Post 338 – 9655 Midland Blvd. Overland, MO. We are to use the 
Midland and Angelo Av. gate. From 270 take Dorsett Rd. east it turns into Midland 
make a left on Angelo Av. It’s there on your left. Hope to see everyone at the 
Confederate Memorial Day Service.  
                                

My Confederate Ancestor 
                                       Bob Campbell 

My Confederate Ancestor was, John E. House. He was born in 1820 St. 
Andrews Parish, Brunswick, Virginia. John married Mary Elizabeth Quarles on 
January 18, 1842 in Brunswick Co. Virginia. They added six children to their family. 
He enlisted as a Private in the Confederate Army on July 10, 1861 in Sturgeonville, 
Brunswick, Virginia by Captain Taylor. He was in Company E 56th Virginia Infantry. 
He was 45 years old. His brother George was also in the same Company. They both 
were captured at the surrender of Fort Donelson, Stewart, and Tennessee on 
February 16, 1862 and sent to Camp Morton Military Prison in Indianapolis, Marion, 
and Indiana. John was sent to Vicksburg, Warren, and Mississippi in August 1862 for 
exchange. After that he fought at the Battle of Second Manassas and the Battle of 
Sharpsburg. He received a physical disability discharge on October 4, 1862 his 
description at the time was height 5’ 6”, dark complexion, blue eyes, and dark hair. 
After the war John returned to farming. He passed away some time after June 1 
1880 because he is listed in the 1880 census at that time. John is buried in Lebanon 
United Methodist Church Cemetery In Brunswick Co. Virginia. His brother George 
was captured at Hatcher Run on March 31, 1865 and was released after the war on 
June 5,1865. 
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Chaplain’s Corner 
Confederate Memorial Day 
As compatriots of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, it not only our duty but also a 
privilege to honor our Southern ancestors who stood for the principles of freedom 
and independence. They bravely defended their homes and families against 
invading armies, bent on the destruction of the South. 
While we honor our Confederate Veterans all year long, Confederate Memorial Day 
is a very special time to remember sacrifices made over 150 years ago. 150 years is 
a long time, but their devotion to the cause has not faded to this very day. The 
outside world does not understand us and would abolish all efforts to remember 
what the war was really about. They do not know why we would choose to honor 
the soldiers of a lost war. 
To quote Jefferson Davis, "Please just leave us alone. Let us honor the valor and 
bravery of our Southern heroes without intimidation or insult. Our ancestors fought, 
died and lost everything they had for a cause that to us is worth remembering and 
cherishing." 
                                     Cockrell’s Corner 

MOSB Commander Billy Bowden 
Compatriots, 
     Just returned from a wonderful MOSB-SCV State Convention near Fulton, MO. My 
thanks to all that worked so hard to make such a wonderful event. The featured 
speaker was Jack Dyess. He is the Texas MOS&B State Commander and also 
Commander of the Colonel W. H. Griffin SCV Camp #2235. 
     Mr. Dyess made a most inspiring speech about the Battle of Sabine Pass, Texas. 
Forty Seven Confederate soldiers beat 5-6000 Yankees and numerous gunboats 
with only six cannons. It was the Alamo in reverse and was so good to hear about a 
GREAT SOUTHERN VICTORY. You really should have been there!  
     It was wonderful to see my old Compatriots and to share stories with them. It was 
great to see our Chapter and Camp represented by many dedicated members and 
many of their wives. 
     The State MOSB and State SCV work hand in hand as they should and as we 
should. Keith Daleen is a member of our Chapter and our Missouri 
Division SCV Commander. I have been a Missouri SCV member since 1983 or so and 
a MOSB member about as long. The Missouri Division SCV and Missouri Division 
MOS&B have always worked together. Our Chapter 84 has always worked 
to support our SCV Camp 1815.   We only have 38 MOSB members in the state and 
five Chapters. Our Chapter has ten of those members. Our State Society Commander, 
Mr. Jim Bushart, has come up with a plan to sign up more members. The State 
Society MOSB will give one thousand dollars to the new National SCV Museum 
donated in the name of the SCV Camp that gets the most applications in by June 30, 
2017. We don't have much time but we have a lot of possible recruits. If you are a 
camp member and have Officer Ancestry PLEASE join the MOSB now and let's have 
the thousand dollars donated in the name of the Major James Morgan Utz Camp 
1815. See Below: 
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Missouri Society of the MOS&B raised $1000.00 at our Secession Day 
Banquet last November for the National Confederate Museum at Elm 
Springs.   

 
We have permission from SCV Commander, Thomas Strain, to donate this 
money to the museum in the name of the SCV camp in Missouri that 
generates the greatest number of membership applications for membership 
in the Missouri Society of the MOS&B during the period of 1 January 2017 
through 30 June 2017.  This money will be attributed to that camp for the 
competition that the SCV has put into place for fundraising.   

 
Applications must be for eligible members but need not be approved 
before June 30th to count. 
A $50 Dollar check must accompany your application. Your check will be 
returned if your Application is not approved. 

 
For more details or for application information or assistance, call Bill Bowden 636-
456-0009. 
 
The General Francis Marion Cockrell Chapter 84 along with our Camp 1815 
Compatriots will celebrate Confederate Memorial Day May 21, 2017 at 1 PM at Fee 
Fee Cemetery. 
 
                    
                     
 
 
 

                        
 
 

tel:(636)%20456-0009
tel:(636)%20456-0009
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Upcoming Events for SCV Camp 1815 and MOSB 
chapter #84 
  
May                    No Camp Meeting  
May 14         Mother’s Day 
May                    Utz Camp Memorial Service 1:00 PM Fee Fee Cemetery 
June 3                Missouri Division Memorial Day Service Higginsville, MO. 
*June 10         Utz Camp Meeting (meeting has been moved from library)  
June 24               Utz Camp Picnic 
June 18              Father’s Day 
July 8                  Utz Camp Meeting 
July 19 -22          SCV - National Reunion Memphis, TN. 
August 12        Utz Camp Meeting 
September 9        Utz Camp Meeting   
October 14          Utz Camp Meeting 
 
*Attention the Camp meeting for June has been moved to another location due to the 
Library being closed to all function on this date. The address and direction to the 
June 10 2017 James Morgan Utz and Francis Marion Cockrell meeting is below. 
 
American Legion Post 338 – 9655 Midland Blvd. Overland, MO. We are to use the 
Midland and Angelo Av. gate., From 270 take Dorsett Rd. east it turns into Midland 
make a left on Angelo Av. It’s there on your left. 
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 Sabine Pass Battleground History 

 
On September 8, 1863, the battle of Sabine Pass turned back one of several 

Union attempts to invade and occupy part of Texas during the Civil War. 
The U.S. Navy blockaded the Texas coast beginning in the summer of 1861, while 
Confederates fortified the major ports. Union interest in Texas and other parts of the 
Confederacy west of the Mississippi River resulted primarily from the need for 
cotton by northern textile mills and concern about French intervention in the 
Mexican civil war. In September 1863, Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks sent 4,000 soldiers 
by transport from New Orleans under the command of Gen. William B. Franklin to 
gain a foothold at Sabine Pass, where the Sabine River flows into the Gulf of Mexico. 
A railroad ran from Sabine Pass to Houston and opened the way into the interior of 
the state. The Western Gulf Blockading Squadron of the U. S. Navy sent four 
gunboats mounting 18 guns to protect the landing of the transport troops. The 
Union commander, Lt. Frederick Crocker, formed a plan for the gunboats to enter 
the pass and silence the Fort Griffin guns so the troops could land. 
At Sabine Pass, the Davis Guards—a Confederate Army unit composed of 45 enlisted 
men, one engineer, and one surgeon, all Irish and all in their 20s or younger—
manned Fort Griffin, which was constructed by 500 conscripted slaves. The fort 
consisted of an earthwork that mounted six cannons, two 24-pounders and four 32-
pounders. 
The U.S.S Clifton shelled the fort from long range between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. on 
September 8. The Confederates remained under cover because the ship was out of 
reach for their cannons. Behind the fort, confederate officers gathered 
reinforcements, although their limited numbers would make resistance difficult if 
the federal troops landed. 
At 3:40 p.m. the Union gunboats began their advance through the pass, firing on the 
fort as they steamed forward. Under the direction of Lt. Dowling, the Confederate 
cannoneers emerged to man their guns as the ships came within 1,200 yards. One 
cannon in the fort ran off its platform after an early shot, but the artillerymen fired 
the remaining five cannons with great accuracy. A shot from the third or fourth 
round hit the boiler of the U.S.S. Sachem, which exploded, killing and wounding 
many of the crew and leaving the gunboat without power in the channel. The 
following ship, the U.S.S. Arizona, could not pass the U.S.S. Sachem and withdrew 
from the action. The U.S.S. Clifton, which also carried several sharpshooters, 
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continued up the channel near the Texas shore until a shot from the fort cut away its 
tiller rope. That left the gunboat without the ability to steer and caused it to run 
aground, where its crew continued to exchange fire with the Confederate gunners. 
Another well-aimed projectile into the boiler of the U.S.S. Clifton sent steam and 
smoke through the vessel and forced the sailors to abandon ship. The U.S.S. Granite 
City also turned back, thus ending the federal assault. 
The Davis Guards fired their cannons 107 times in 35 minutes of action, a rate of 
less than two minutes per shot, which ranked as far more rapid than the standard 
for heavy artillery. The Confederates captured 350 Union prisoners and two 
gunboats. Gen. Franklin and the Union forces turned back to New Orleans, although 
Union troops occupied the Texas coast from Brownsville to Matagorda Bay later that 
fall. The Confederates, who suffered no casualties during the battle, received the 
gratitude of the Confederate Congress for their victory. Careful fortification, range 
marking and artillery practice had produced a successful defense of Sabine Pass. 
Source: Handbook of Texas Online 
 

• Sabine Pass Battleground was named one of the 10 most threatened American 
battlefields’ by the Civil War Preservation Trust in March 2009. The site was chosen 
due to its hurricane-prone location. 
 
The Back Page  
By Jeff Futhey 
 
Hello Compatriots, 

The Missouri Division and M.O.S.B. Society Annual Reunion was a very 
informative and eventful celebration. There were two speakers, one author and a 
couple of bus tours. Let me not forget two very good meals which Mrs. Roper and 
Mrs. Pfeil spent considerable time and effort on. Thank you ladies! I am sure there 
were others that were helpful; forgive me that you were not mentioned. Thanks to 
everyone who made it a great reunion. The reunion began around 6:00 pm at the 
Headquarters of the Gates camp. The Gates camp building was very nice a lot of 
antiques of time frame from The war of Southern Independence. Their hall consisted 
of a meeting room; kitchen, bathroom, small library and the walls were full of 
awards and pictures. The young Commander of the Campbell’s camp, Travis Archie, 
gave a motivational speech packed with some great ideas and enthusiasm in the 
Gates Headquarters These younger gentlemen from the Campbell camp always 
greet you and say hello. The next morning we had MO. SCV Business meeting. My 
second SCV business meeting and they had a lot of topics to discuss, too many to 
mention.  Although the House Bill #53 took precedent and rightfully so this bill has 
been sitting idle for years in Jefferson City. All compatriots should keep up the battle 
to have this bill passed. Looks like the next MO. Reunion will be in Sedalia, Missouri 
next year as all that attended the meeting motioned in favor of.  

Next up was the M.O.S.B. luncheon. Time to eat, I was hungry I had decided to 
camp that weekend so there was no hotel breakfast for me that morning. Lunch was 
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good and plenty to eat! I didn’t stay for the M.O.S.B. meeting because I was going to 
take the bus tour at 3:00 pm. The tour took us all the way east in the county of 
Callaway to Danville, MO. where we viewed an antebellum home and a girls’ school 
that was not burnt down from those dastardly Confederate guerrillas. Many more 
sites were to be seen on the trip. The one site that that seemed very historical and I 
had no idea of was the mass grave with both Confederate and Union soldiers buried 
in it.  On our trip, the narrator told us that this was one of only a few in the entire 
war. Another site was the Battle of Moore’s Mills that took place in central Missouri 
July 28, 1862 along Auxvasse Creek near modern-day Calwood. Many more sites 
were to come especially in downtown Fulton. The bus got back to the guest hotel in 
time for guest speaker and for us to get washed up for the upcoming dinner. This 
gave me time to retreat back to the camper and put on a change of clothes. One of 
my favorite things at these dinners or reunions is the silent auction and raffles. 
Dinner was served and was filling with more than seconds servings if need be. The 
Campbell’s camp asked me to sit with them at their table, which I did. Now time for 
the guest speaker, Jack Dyess, gave a hardy telling of the Battle Sabine pass. A Texas 
fight with all the odds stacked against in a small post on the Sabine River, which 
flowed into the Gulf of Mexico. Jack did a good job of setting the stage of events 
before and after the battle. With only 47 men and six Cannons, Confederate Lt. 
Dowling, gave very accurate fire from his cannons giving the Yankees a ship boiler 
bursting surprise. Two war ships destroyed two went aground and the other 
transport ships headed back out to the gulf. Jack came back at us with morale of the 
story. Even with the odds stacked against our ancestors we to can make a large 
defense we can win. Another telling remark made by Jack Dyess was we need the 
younger men to join the SCV. Thank you Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dyess for coming to 
Missouri great Job. 

 
 

            Charge to the Sons of the Confederate Veterans 
 

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the cause 
for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Confederate 
soldier’s good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues, the 
perpetuation of those principles- which he loved and which you love also, and those 
ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.  

By Lt General Stephen Dill Lee, Commander General United Confederate Veterans. 
New Orleans, Louisiana, April 25, 1906 
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Oak Woods Cemetery 
Phone: (773) 288-3800 

HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

Oak Woods Cemetery is located in the Hyde Park neighborhood of Chicago, Illinois. 
Established by the Oak Woods Cemetery Association in 1853, the cemetery is an 
early example of the Lawn-Park cemetery form. Reacting to criticism that rural 
cemeteries were "cluttered and crowded", cemetery designer Adolph Strauch 
introduced more formality to the layout of Oak Woods, while reducing the size of 
trees and shrubs, replacing the atmosphere of a natural garden with that of a park. 
In time Strauch became one of the most influential cemetery designers of his day, in 
part due to his work at Oak Woods. Many local politicians of note have been interred 
here, including two Governors of Illinois, two Mayors of Chicago, U.S. Congressman 
James Mann, and Walter Gresham, Secretary of State to President Grover Cleveland. 
Confederate Mound is located in Section K, Divisions 1 and 2. The plot contains 
burials of Confederate dead originally interred in the city cemetery, and in grounds 
near the hospital at Camp Douglas, a prisoner-of-war camp located in Chicago. 
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The end of the Civil War led to the abandonment of Camp Douglas and the transfer 
of the Confederate dead to Oak Woods Cemetery in 1866. The following year, Oak 
Woods received the Confederate remains from the City Cemetery. According to 
contemporary military records, 3,384 bodies from City Cemetery were re-interred 
at Oak Woods. At the time, no individual headstones marked the location of the 
graves. As a result, in the late 19th century a number of Confederate associations 
began fundraising campaigns to erect a memorial to the dead in the cemetery. Their 
efforts were rewarded when President Grover Cleveland and his entire cabinet 
attended the dedication of the 40' tall bronze-and-granite monument on May 30, 
1895. 
An act of Congress in 1903 provided federal funds for the improvement of 
Confederate Mound, including the marking of Confederate graves and the raising of 
the monument and mound. These appropriations led to the placement of six bronze 
plaques on the monument, which list the names of 4,243 known Confederate 
soldiers interred here, along with an inscription regarding the funding of the 
monument. 
Twelve unidentified Union guards who died at Camp Douglas are also interred in the 
plot. Individual unknown headstones mark their graves. 
Monuments and Memorials 
The memorial consists of a bronze figure of a Confederate infantry soldier, arms 
folded across his chest, hat in hand, and kit hanging at his side, standing atop a 
square granite column. The figure is adapted from a painting entitled "Appomattox" 
by John A. Elder. Three bas-relief panels at the base depict "The Call to Arms" on the 
east side, "A Veteran's Return Home" on the west side, and "A Soldier's Death 
Dream" on the south side. The monument marks the trench burials of the 
Confederate dead from Camp Douglas. The Confederate Veterans Association, along 
with other Confederate veterans' organizations, raised funds to erect the 
monument. General John C. Underwood, head of the United Confederate Veterans 
division west of the Alleghenies, designed and solicited contributions for the 
monument. The bronze plaques listing the names of buried Confederate veterans 
were added around 1910-1911, and may have been part of a new base design. 
In addition to the monument, four artillery monuments and a cannonball pyramid 
were erected in Confederate Mound in the 1860's. 
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Quotes                       
General Jubal Early: 
The Army of Northern Virginia was never defeated. It merely wore itself out 
whipping the enemy.  
 
G.K. Chesterton: 
 "Tolerance is the virtue of men who no longer believe in anything." 
 
Sir William Wallace, 1281 
“Any society which suppresses the heritage of its conquered minorities, prevents 
their history or denies them their symbols, has sown the seeds of their own 
destruction.” 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name this Confederate General 
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May Trivia 
 
Which Confederate general was believed to 
have personally killed more men than any 
other American general? 
 
What is the world’s best-selling novel about 
the confederacy? 
 
What was the ‘Queen City’ of the confederacy? 
 
Notable Nick names 
Some noted Confederates were almost as well 
known by their nicknames as by their given 
names. 
 
Who was ‘Uncle Joe’? 
 
 
Who was ‘Old Reliable” 

 
 

 Answer to last month’s trivia questions 
 
Name that general?   A.P. Hill 
 
Who was the photographer of the confederacy? 
George Smith Cook, noted for his dramatic pictures of Fort 
Sumter. 
 
What were “songsters”     Small, cheap books printed for 
soldiers’ use 
 
What general said, “I don’t believe we can have a army 
without music’?       Robert E Lee 
 
What devout general, who loved to sing hymns, was 
notoriously tone-deaf?     
Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson—a great man, but a very bad 
singer 
Source for trivia  
The complete book of confederate trivia by J. Stephen Lang 
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